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Key Messages and Future Challenges

1. Great teaching remains the biggest school lever to improve 
pupil outcomes

2. New habits, routines and approaches will likely make teaching 
trickier than before (a significant implementation challenge)

3. Meaningful and manageable assessment is key to supporting 
great teaching, identifying interventions and monitoring 
improvement

4. New challenges may mean that existing evidence is a helpful 
and important steer e.g. TA deployment 

5. Effective implementation in uncertain times is crucial 
(leadership is key)
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Key Messages and Future Challenges

How many new routines and habits do 
teachers and other staff need to integrate 
into their work? 

Breakout rooms
1 minute to think individually, then 1 minute each to share in groups
Timekeeper: first name first alphabetically
Feedback: first name last alphabetically



Key Messages and Future Challenges

What components of 
high-quality teaching 
are at the forefront of 
your school planning 
for this academic year?





• Scaffolding

• Cognitive and Metacognitive strategies

• Flexible grouping





https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=qkdp1Mb272k&t=8s

Maintaining provision for Remote Learning

1. Teaching quality is more important than how 
lessons are delivered

2. Ensuring access to technology is key, 
particularly for disadvantaged pupils

3. Peer interactions can provide motivation and 
improve learning outcomes

4. Supporting pupils to work independently can 
improve learning outcomes

5. Different approaches to remote learning suit 
different tasks and types of content





Take 5 minutes to consider 
your priorities for Tier 1 
planning: 

High quality teaching for all





Common elements of effective interventions:
• Sessions are often brief (15-45 mins), occur regularly (e.g. 3-5 times per 

week) and are maintained over a sustained period of time (e.g. 8-20 weeks). 

• Staff receive extensive training from experienced trainers or teachers. 

• The intervention has structured supporting resources and lesson plans with 

clear objectives. 

• Teaching assistants or academic mentors follow the plan and structure of the 

interventions. 

• Assessments are used to identify appropriate pupils, guides areas for focus and 

track pupil progress. 

• Connections are made between the out-of-class learning in the interventions 

and classroom teaching. 



Nuffield Early Language Intervention
Free participation and training as part 
of COVID catch-up.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx
?id=yXfS-grGoU2187O4s0qC-
bVBuxp4sexMnn1VDEcTScFUOTRIQllSUzAwTF
M4R0dWSjdXSzZHVkRTWC4u



Up to 75% subsidy. 

Additionally, schools should receive a share of 
the £650m (£80/pupil) which they can choose 
to use to cover their 25% subsidy.

https://nationaltutoring.org.uk/contact-us

https://nationaltutoring.org.uk/contact-us


Academic Mentors trained by Teach First and 
paid £19K, fully funded by government.

https://nationaltutoring.org.uk/contact-us

https://nationaltutoring.org.uk/contact-us


https://jamboard.google.com/d/1AwfqEa
gLTIgcgM_4QH2L01GxlH3zwiMWymumC_
gF0NY/edit?usp=sharing



https://jamboard.google.com/d/1AwfqEagLTIgcgM_4QH2
L01GxlH3zwiMWymumC_gF0NY/edit?usp=sharing

What one to one or small group tuition 
approaches is your school implementing? 



Wider strategies
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Feedback: first name last 
alphabetically
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Headlines from the 
Rapid Evidence Review 
on Remote CPD

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Publications/Remo
te_PD_Evidence_Assessment.pdf

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Publications/Remote_PD_Evidence_Assessment.pdf


1 minute to think individually, then 1 minute each to share in groups
Timekeeper: first name first alphabetically
Feedback: first name last alphabetically

What has been your most successful experience of remote 
learning, either as a teacher or a learner?

What were the characteristics of the remote learning that 
most contributed to its success?



1. Professional development can be supported effectively 
remotely

2. Remote coaching, mentoring and expert support can be 
effective alone or as part of broader PD programmes 

3. The use of video can enhance remote PD
4. Interactive content and opportunities for collaboration hold 

promise for remote professional development
5. Remote professional development requires supportive school 

conditions (support from leaders, protected time, tech-
specific training, platform ease of access)
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• Weds 14th Oct: Remote Professional Development and School Planning

• Thurs 26th Nov: Metacognition and Self-Regulated Learning

• Thurs 25th Feb: The Science of Learning: Cognitive Load Theory

• Thurs 18th March: The Science of Learning: Memory & retrieval

• Thurs 20th May: The Science of Learning: Dual Coding Theory

• Thurs 10th June: Feedback
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSebnwVUf2SSaVyAVTLAw09abj_67NXD
92hjq99VlSvaKC2Q0g/viewform

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSebnwVUf2SSaVyAVTLAw09abj_67NXD92hjq99VlSvaKC2Q0g/viewform


Website: researchschool.org.uk/charlesdickens/
Newsletter: researchschool.org.uk/charlesdickens/news/newsletter/
Twitter: @CDResearchSch
Email: jrhysevans@charlesdickens.southwark.sch.uk

https://researchschool.org.uk/charlesdickens/
our-research/

https://researchschool.org.uk/charlesdickens/our-research/

